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( These notes are taken from two scrap books that were put together by Standing.
They are made up of many small scraps of paper glued together in what often ap
pears to be a random fashion.

In places he has numbered paragraphs as an indi

cation that they should actually follow a different order. As much as possible,
I have tried to make sense of his directions and rewrite things as he suggests.
But much disorder and repetition occurs anyway.)
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These conversations took place in August 1950 at a Hotel called Landhouse Beck,
situated in the mountains near the village of Iglis (?) above Innsbruck.

It hap

pened one day that I mentioned that the origin of hospitals was in the Monastic
It is interesting to see how certain good elements of society began first
within the Church out of Charity, and were afterwards taken Up by the State.
hospitals.

E.G.

It was the Religious who first began hospitals for the sick (witness

our good friend and patron Rahere of St. Bartholomews). Indeed, at the very begin
ning their aim, as the ideal implies, was more than that of hospitality, than the
care of the sick.

But one led to the other and thus it was that the religious or

ders founded the first hospitals." (Here I mention that I was teaching in the
$

Montessori school which has been run by the wife of the rector of St. Bartholomews
church in Smithfield.

Both the Church and St. Bartholomew's hospital just next

to it were founded at the same time by Rahere in the 15 th Century.)
This remark seemed to spring a sort of mine in Dr. Montessori"s conscience.
Dr. M. "Yes, it is true.

The Church is really a Society, brought into existence

by the Holy Spirit - its members acting unconsciously in such a was as to show
forth those elements which are necessary for the establishment of the Kingdom of
Heaven throughout the World."

?

Dr. M.

Looked at purely objectively the Catholic Church is the most wonderful

institution in the world. I could write a defense of it - better than the Priests
in it!

It is the Mirror of the world to come.

It has everything socirty needs

in advance.
"This Catholic Church is creating a phenomenon that one simply
it is something which should be studied objectively.

cannot deny:

It has many characteristics

which should be studied - but people don’t realize how wonderful and institution
it is.

What people are trying to find out after 2,000 years, it has known from „

the beginning.

People now in this atomic age are still miles and miles behind -

and do not begin to understand what the Church knows.
"If I was a Governor of a Kingdom I would make a special study of the way the
Church governs to learn from it.
"In my method, I learned many things from the practice of the Church.

I am

now discussing such things as the consubstantiality of the 3 Person in the Holy
Trinity.

I am looking at the Church as a Practical Concern.

One should learn

from it how to govern.1
THE GREAT MIRACLE OF CHRIST

THE CHURCH

The desire to witness a miracle is a desire for a vulgar

("An adult

erous generation that seeketh a sign and no sign shall be given saveth that of
the prophet Jonah)

All religions have their ’miracles' - their wonders, e.g. the
$

r

Indians with their gurus and Fakir etc. (walking on red stones, etc.)
II mireolo - The one great miracle of Christ is the formation of the Church. No
other religion has anything remotely corresponding to it.

It is the evidence of

a "saprenza Divine" (a divine wisdom.)
The Church is a society - it is the Mirror of the Future Society on Earth Et un specchio" - something prophetic of what world society will be some day.
(The great miracle is the Resurrection which made possible the Church.)

TWO ANNUNCIATIONS

It was the Holy Spirit who overshadowed the Virgin Mary and created the Christ
in her - "The Holy Spirit shall overshadow thee....
And similarly the coining of the Holy Spirit was announced before hand by Christ
and again the
The Church, the Mystical Body of Christ — The ccoiing of the Paraclete.

THE CHURCH IS SUPER - INDIVIDUAL
It has a Divine Saprenza and goes on and carries out its work perfectly and
even in spite of the individuals in it.

His priest or Bishop may have neglected

their duties, but no matter - the plan is carried out.

The individuals carry out

the plan unconsciously.
The great thing about the Church is its organization.
charity is good - but it ends in itself.
does far more.

An individual act of

An organization is a mighty thing and

Also has far greater possibilities.

Christ was the greatest or

ganizer, and the problems of the Church were largely problems of organization.
This organization was carried on by the Holy Spirit - through individuals who were
largely unconscious of what they were building up.

THE MIDDLE AGES
,
‘
were a model society - even the Kings took their crowns off and laid them at the
feet of the Pope:
mic society.

It was one civilization, a unity. This was the model of the cos

What the Church has done from the beginning and through the centuries

out of charity, Society is coming to do out of necessity.

Thus, care for the poor—

now we are seeing The Welfare States coining into existence and doing what the Church
has always done for the poor.
E.g. St. Francis de Sales and Madame de Chantale and their great work.
ways been impressed with the work of Mne. de Chantale.

I have al

She began with a love for

the poor but the force was so great that it gathered together other women and so
they founded hospitals, etc. And the movement spread out with an irresistable
force.

Man is essentially a social being. So we see in the Church a Mirage of

the Future - of what does

not yet exist — a Mirror of the Future, revealing the

forms that Society will eventually take up.
Similarly in India the coming of the Christian civlization shamed the Indians
into starting hospitals and creches — (not only giving up the custom of burning
their widows.)
FOR OR AGAINST THE CHURCH
One who is not in the Church regards it in a dispassionate and operative man
ner.

I see it as one religion against many and it differs from all others in that

it has this living organization and power — because it is the creation of the Holy
Spirit.

Most people who are outside the Catholic Church are against it - combat it

E.g. the Protestants and Communists, — . I see its unique value in (ends here)
THE CHURCH AND A STUDY FOR THE FUTURE
As in the past, people descerned and attacked and destroyed the savage races
they met with — but now find them of value, and study them to find out how social
customs originated — so people instead of trying to destroy the Church will try
to study it with seriousness to discerne in it the germs of later social develop
ment.
,
PROTESTANTISM; THE RELIGION OF THE BOOK
Protestantism is a religion of a book.

I

The author is a book, whereas Christ said

there were many more things he had to teach His disciples, and promised to send
the Holy Spirit, the Paraclete, "which will guide you into all truth and bring to
mind the things I have taught you."

He told them in fact, to wait for the coming

of the Holy Spirit and not for the coming of a book!
It was not a book, on the day of Pentecost, that fluttered over their heads but tongues of lame - a living sign, "Come Holy Spirit and fill the hearts of the
faithful and kindle in them the Spirit of Thy Love." - not a book.

CREATOR SPIRIT
And so the Holy Spirit is the Creator of the Church.

It is the Holy Spirit -

working through countless unconscious individuals which has created the Churchindicating the Liturgy: guides it continually - a Living Authority and Guide - not
a dead book.

Hence the Living Voice of the Church.

I defend the Church with a sort of Ragioni Mystica - a mystical reasoning.

It

would be a good thing to write a defense of the Church from this point of view.
What is to be remembered however, in this comparison, is that the institutions
created by the Church are not man's institutions, but created by the Holy Spirit.
ON GOVERNMENTS AND WHO IS FIT TO GOVERN
On another day the conversation turned on the question of how, in the modern
world, those persons are elected to whom the power of Government is handed over.
Dr. M.

"It is incredible to me the way this modern world chooses its governors.

In every other department of life besides Government, there is a special prepara
tion. - Hie lawyer, the Doctor, the shipbuilder, even the carpenter - all are pre
pared for their rank for many years.

But — in this Democratic world — the choice

of governor is made by the ignorant masses, who have no preparation for making
that kind of judgment.

It was as if a group of persons went out into the street

and said, "We will take the third person we meet and make him Prime Minister."
How different should it be - and how different it is in the Church.."
She went on to describe the sort of preparation that has been gone through by
almost everyone who is in a high position of authority in the Church as for instance,
Bishop or Cardinal..
1. You have the village Cure who lives in intimate touch with the common people
and knows each individual - their problems, their sufferings, hopes, fears,
and difficulties.

The first thing is that the future governor must get to

know the people.
2. If the Cure does well and shows promise he is promoted to be the Rector of
a bigger parish - and comes in contact with a wider area.

Here, he comes

across more and more different problems; more varied groups of people and
«.

social movements; and many executive problemscalling for prompt and indepen
dent judgment.

3. If he does very well on this level he is made a Bishop and responsible for a
whole Diocese.
4. Then, if he continues distinguishing himself - he may be made a Cardinal.
5. Then, with a sort of modified democracy - the Cardinals choose the Pope.
They have real knowledge of the problems of government, and therefore
choose quite differently from ignorant masses who have had no such long ex
perience .
THE INDIVIDUAL TOUCH
You cannot have real loyalty to those who rule unless the individual feels that
he individually counts and is cared for personally by the rulers.
In the Church the individual knows that the Government really exists for his
benefit; and that ultimately in the eye of the Church it is the individual soul
which is counted of infinite value.
The Communists understand this in their own way; and deliberately set to work,
first of all with their "cells',’ upon individuals.

Trying to make each of them feel

that the Communists are genuinely interested in their own, individual problems and
difficulties.

(See article in the Communist work in U.S.A., esp. amongst the negI
r
roes in Salem district of New York)
In this way they arouse an individual loyalty
and enthusiasm to the Communist movement comparable to a religious devotion.

THE QUESTION OF GOVERNMENT
The Catholic Church is the only real and true democracy, jf i
Protestants are outside all this - they are miles away.

j

They are like those

?_____ and the animals in an old fable who are straining ineffectually forward to
____ ?

into human beings.

THE EQUALITY OF ALL MEN
The Church as taught form the beginning that all men are equal in value - In
fact, amongst the first Christians, a great number were slaves - who felt a new
dignity.
Even the Pope, in spite of h'is Infallibility has to go to Confession like any
other man, and this preserves the equality of all men in the eyes of God - all of
infinite value.

Are these others with their planes and Atlantic Pacts and UNESCOs

a 1000 years behind? - They simply are not in the same category.
Speaking again of Justice: she remarks that in the world the Tribunals seek out
the criminals and the bad things that are done.
world is on evil in crime.
is carried out.

So the whole attention of the

They even write the public to come and see how justice

The papers are full of crimes; the journalists run to report them,

to photograph everything connected with them.

The cinema displays them, so that

even the children study them and copy them, and so we get increasing juvenile delin
quency.

So it is evil - crese, crese.C?) grows and grows.

On the contrary, the Church has a Tribunal for studying and judging not what is
evil, but what is good.

The tribunal before which the Saints are brought,in order

to see if they are saints.

(Even to the Avocation Diaboli). And in this way the

attention of people is brought to foe vis in good actors and good characters. Indeed,
the whole cult of the Saints varies in this direction. Protestants and others out,
•
side the Church pooh pooh! the idea of the Saints and criticize the whole cult —
but they simply don't understand.
The Justice in the Church is really wonderful.

The criminal, before the law,

remains a criminal - loses his human dignity - is branded by the society.

But not

so in the Church - who pardons and brings him back to life and dignity (e.g. Mary
Magdeline)

Only now, after 2000 years is society beginning to treat the criminals

as beings with dignity and infinite possibilities.
Thousands of years hence - people will study the History of the Church to see
how these things originated because all these things in the Church were there from
the very beginning. (Cf. Newman)

At this point she related an amusing story:
"Thirty years ago, when I was in California, Mario, who was always an original,
had a fried who was an anarchist.

This anarchist often came to see us.

He was

always foing in and out of prison; and used to talk continually of the injustice
of things in our Society." Offences gilded hand can shove by Justice" was partly
the burden of his complaint; and also that the law would not take into account
the individuals up-bringing and his social and moral handicaps.
told him that in a true society everyone— the good and the bad— should equally
be brought up before the tribunal.
think.'

'Yes', he argued eagerly, 'That's what I

I continued that in my society, X would make no difference — th highest

and mightiest in the land — they would all have to go equally before the tribunal.
The Anarchist became more delighted and enthusiastic - "Excellent! That is just
what I think——but that would be utopia!'

No, I said, such a society already exists

in which both good and bad are obliged by law to go before the Tribunal of Justice.
It already exists in the Catholic Church in the Tribunal of Confession."

THE LUXURY OF THE CHURCH
When I was in India at Kodackanal (no such place in my atlas) there was a Swed
ish lady - a missionary - who took my course and the lectures on the Catholic
Church.

She came to me and said, "We Protestants have missed many things out."

Protestants - without understanding - criticize the luxury of the Church the large amount of money spent on them and their appertanances.

But I told her

all this luxury was for the people.
Supposing there was a great palace and a number of high personages, marvelously
dressed, how people would regard it as a favor to be allowed in to see it all. But
that is exactly what happens in the Church.
ments.

Also manners and deportment.

There we see the most wonderful vest

There is to be a wonderful concert and the best music; and only the rich can
buy tickets - but here in the Church, they get it all for nothing.

In the museums

you see wonderful collections of statues, paintings, and jewels and you have to
pay an entrance fee. But in the Church all this can be seen and enjoyed by the poorand all for nothing.

("They have taken everything from us by closing the Churches.

The only thing left for us is the bull fights!" cf. The Taxi Driver in Communist
Barcelona.)
To take another example: now we have the ministry of Agriculture etc., and
great agricultural works undertaken.

But it was the monks who first showed the

way, drained the fields and introduced agriculture and so forth.
with education.

It was the same

It was the monks who had to found schools.

MAN THE INTERMEDIATOR
It is often complained against the Catholic Church that it has come between
Man and God by introducing the Priest - cf. confession.
God?

Why can't you confess to

I ____ ?____ out here that you can, do and must confess to God - but we

must also go to the Sacrament of Confession.

If you are hungry - you cannot take

fruit at the nearest tree - it belongs to a man who cultivates it.
are cold.

You cannot slay the nearest sheep and take its wool.

Ditto if you

So, as society

progresses we find we are not in immediate contact with Nature (which is God's
creation) but her gifts are mediated to us by Man.

«

Protestants and people like the Quakers are like people who "Go back to Nature"
— and live half-naked like savages in the wood —

spiritually speaking!

OLD TESTAMENT AND NEW TESTAMENT DISPENSATIONS
In general, apart from the first two, the ten commandments are all negative.
Thou shat not-- Mario once said, "Good!

I don't steal, I don't murder anyone, I

don't want another man's wife (one is more than enough for me!) etc., and then
folded his hands and said, "Now what do I do? or am I a saint already!"

This shows that the Jewish dispensation was incomplete - it had no finality no end - no aim - wasn't leading to perfection.

This is point brought out again

and again by St. Paul in his Epistles - the ineffectuality of the law vs. grace.
Then comes Christ— the control of error.
pose? - A Kingdom.

And what is the finality? and pur

The setting up of a universal kingdom which should extend

over the whole earth - something positive; and end to be reached.
This Kingdom - the Church - is the Work of the Holy Spirit.

A creation which

goes on through the centuries.
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION AND THE HEROIC SPIRIT
We need and education "militaire" for the Church Militant.

We must arouse the

heroic spirit (spirito eroico) in youth; inspire enthusiasm and the disregard of
death and suffering.

This should be easier for us, than for the Fascists and Nazis

and Communists, because of our doctrine of the future life.
We must - in other words - give both the function and the organism (if an organ
does not function it atrophies).

We must specially prepare the conscience in this

idea - eg. confession is like a sort of oath; a military oath - a promise (not to
sin Igain) . It should be taken with the seriousness of .„an oath, not only gabbled
off.
Conviction Necessary
We must atouse conviction; for if you are not convinced with a thing, you will
not die for it.

So se must first have chiarezzo - charity.

And we must give many

examples of the combative element in the Church e.g. the martyrs.
Christ as a Hero
We must also think of Christ as
person to be pitied only.
"In hoe signo vimcam"

a Hero and not simply a victim.

Not as a poor

We must not simply make him a victim by a conqueror.

We have tended to overemphasize the victim aspect.

Two Things are Necessary
1. Enthusiasm.

Here, in other words, we must have that corresponds to exaltation
of martyrs.

2. To be ready to die.

To achieve this - we repeat- we must have charezzo. Clear
knowledge with regard to the Church. They must know what
a wonderful society it is in order to be entusiastic about
it. So we must have instruction that makes clear the Great'
ness of the Church.

THE COSMIC TASK
For some time there has been a tendency amongst some Catholics to be taken up
too exclusively with the worth of saving individual souls - and preparing them for
Paradise and letting the world "go hang."
But now the Church should also realize Man's Cosmic Task - Indeed, she has the
greatest part to play in the Cosmic Harmony - She is the brain and nervous system
of the whole world organism.
The present Pope has realized this more than any other.
A NEW WQRK FOR THE CHURCH
From her Uncle, Professor Stoppani, M. got this idea of the working together of
all forces, inorganic, and organic, in a great world harmony, but he did not bring
Man into it except as a wondering and r e v e m t spectator.

What was the good of hav

ing this wonderful cosmic drama and no one there to witness it and applaud.

Here

m a n , the spectator I
But M. has gone further than her famous uncle!

Like Puck, mankind can now

say, "What a play turned.

I'll be actor as well as auditor."

And so it is:

Man has a cosmic Mission.

The individual is not here simply for his own sake -(as

a preparation for eternity) but to cooperate in this great Cosmic Task.
Thy Kingdom come on earth as it is in Heaven.
Thy Will be done, on earth as it is in Heaven.
A NEW VIEW OF INSTINCTS
This great Cosmic Creation which God has brought about is not being made directly
by Him, but by his agents.
This Cosmic drama has been going on from the beginning in various acts:
1. The Creation of the world
2. Geological Periods
3. Creation of Plants and animals
The instincts are the means by which the plants are made to do God's will. Un conscious
ly of course.

These instincts such as self preservation - food - sex etc. urge on

the species to accomplish their particualar tasks.

Each has its Cosmic Task which

contributes to the general harmony.
But with Man it is different.

Being self-conscious he can consciously sooperate.

Hence the meaning of Prayer by which he can learn the will of God,
This Consciousness of Man's Cosmic Task is connected with the new Knowledge the liberation of infinite atomic energies which are now in his hands - to make or
mar the whole world.
He has now, these immense possibilities by which he can carry out this Cosmic
Task.
THIS COSMIC POSSESSES HER WHOLLY
She keeps referring back to it, and linking everything up with. it. Eg. This
Ferrante Saint, and his idea of Justice.

Love doled out Cosmically.

Did you ever hear my idea of the quantity of love in the Universe and its limi
tations?
Eg. in animals.

Sexual love comes first for a time - to bring about a new genera

tion - the new family - and then it disappears.

Just the mating season andno more.

It is given for a Cosmic purpose - it preserves the particualr species.
Maternal love, similarly given just as much and for as long as it is needed.
The animal is filled with an intense love of its off spring - will even sacrifice
its own life for it.

But when they are grownup this love disappears and the mother

cares not a jot more for its off spring than for any others.

Even turns them out.

But the point to be remembered is that love is something given for a purpose to help the individual carry on a Cosmic Task. - and Cguai) woe to any one who does
not make use of it - or any species which does not, for it will lead to disaster.
The is the same with:
INTELLEGENCE, A COSMIC GIFT.
We see that all species are endowed with a very brilliant but very limited intel
ligence - not a conscious one - but belonging to the species.

Thus take the case of

Frogs.

If it is damp it makes 2 layers of covering with an air-space in between,

(what man discoverec millions of years after.)

Again the butterfly which lays the

eggs under the leaf, so as not to be destroyed by the rain.

Infinite and infinitely

interesting are these flashes of intelligence in Nature.
SIMILARITIES IN THE CHURCH AND MONTESSORI
Fr. Tacctiu Ventun was once very interested in the various similarities or parallels
between the Church and the Montessori Method.

When I lectured in Paris once on Dis

cipline some priests came up to me and renarked how strange it was that the child
ren showed, as it were, the laws of the Spiritual Life.

RE THE SACRAMENTS
The teaching of these is to be done individually, in a more solemn manner (as is the
usual principle with the Montessori Method.)
In all the Sacraments we have a promise. This idea of a promise should be brought
more clearly into consciousness.

So many Catholics are weak and giu (down there)

so that no wonder other people push them schorfully and clarly out of the was (li
spazza via) They are villachi scoundrels and too attached to life and possessions.
CHRIST THE HERO
Christ wished to die:

it was his deliberate choice.

Therefore he was as much a

hero as a victim (victim and priest in one). He was a hero, ready to die for an idea
But catholics are so fearful (paroso) and they have been given an education which
half paralizes them.
We must teach them that life itself is of no value unless it is devoted to a
great idea or a Person.

So we must inculcate the heroic spirit and not simply teach

the idea of resignation.

We must build up a batallion of youth who see the world

as it is in its greatness.
Youth must be trained to
1. Be careless of death
2. But not to kill.
The spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius bring out this point perfectly.
Comparison with Facists.
At the beginning, the Facists were just a little group, but a resolute one.

Each

with a green scarf with a skull and cross bones on it to indicate that they were not
afraid of death.
Leaven and the Pharisees
Some of the most dangerous people are in the Church.

"Beware of the power of the

Pharisees.
RE RELIGIOUS ORDERS
They come into existence when God wishes to brong something new into the world.

They come in "Period! Sensitivi", in social development, when an idea is in the aira need is felt in society.

As the function creates the organism - the new movement

makes new rules and new forms.
Now at this time, this idea of the Child, and the Power of the Child is in the
world - and it is worthy of the creating of a new order as its form of expression:
Just as in the old days we had the Hermits and Benedictines in the Age of Barbarism,
later the Franciscans and Dominicans, Jesuits, St. Vincent de Paul Societies, etc.
The Church is eminently practical.
great works in the "campo

practicale,"

The Religious Orders do something, accomplish
in contrast with the Buddhist Monks who simp

ly contemplate and look inwards.
Religious Orders arise at a Sensitive period in society.

They create the organ -

as the function creates the organism in exicution (?) - and this arouses in society.
For example St. Fr. de Sales and Mme. de Charatelle— -- hospitals for the sick and so
gave an example to the world.
But more than this.

It was when the sick were kept together and cared for in

hospitals for a considerable period of time that a sacrifice became possible.
new Religious Orders burst forth - as it were - with a tremendous impetus,

The

(the

Franciscans and Dominicans spreading over Europe in a generation.)
Religious order compared to a Machine
In former times work on the land was done simplu by hand and by individuals. Now
the work is done by machines which are able to accomplish as much as a great number
of individuals.

So the Religious Orders, as compared with the individual is like

a machine? and is able to accomplish much more, and in a shorter time.
The world sees and copies the ideas of the Religious Orders, and so their aim
does not stop with them.
general.

Eg. Education first began in the monastaires and is now

In India still all the sick are cared for separately.

There are no hos

pitals except for a few Americans and English etc. Gandhi complained to me of the
poor and desperate state of children in India.

Right from the beginning of her work Montessori considered the possibility of
there coming into existence a new religious order to spread the new conception of
the power of childhood as a constructive factor in building up a new world.
The Scope
The aim of this new order would be the elevation of Humanity - building a
new society through the creative power of the child.

(The

m ind and so forth)

The need for such an order is urgent - she continued - I have taught and given di
plomas for 40 years and yet nothing really great has been done.
m

original)

contrast.

(NO quotation marks

But the world is ready for this new movement - this new idea.

Release of Energies in Nature - Atomic Energies.

The

Relase of Energies in

the Child - Creative Energies.
These Religious Orders which I have compared to machines are not only strong
machines (Like the ramming machines they had for knocking down works in Medieval
Times) but are immortal.
the Bernadettes..

They live on, century after century - see the Benedictines

We see that civilization if built on machines and so it is in

this higher series.
NEED OS A RELIGIOUS ORDER
I said: what we need is group, a society of people to carry on the work of the method
disciplined and full of charity and not always quarrelling with one another like x
and y and z.

"Yes" she replied. "Fia ci viole un Ordre Religiose..

Yes, what is

needed is a Religious Order."
Aug 20th
It was a beautiful day and we imigrated from the
told her I had now to get St. Thomas Aquinas by G.K.C.

into the sunshine.

She said "I am not especially

interested in philosophy and my mind does not work in that way.
cannot understand it.
this sphere of facts.

I

It is too high. I

What I am interested in is facts - my mind worries least in

We got into the Cosmic Plan again.

"Yes, that is the important thing. X will

tell you again (You don't know anything about it! tu ne sai nente!) Everything that
lives here on this earth has two important aspects:
l.It works and lives and struggles for itself for its own life, its
own existence
2. But at the same time, everything is also about a Cosmic Purpose?
doing its own task - which is for the good of the whole.
There is the same principle in ecology.

There's the bee for instance.

the flowers, sololy with their own end in view — to get honey.

They go to

But at the same

time, without knowing it they cause the fertilization of the flowers they visit.
Look at the worms.

Nothing gives them more joy than to eat the soil continuously.

There they live in the dark, under the ground eating earth the whole day.

They do

it for their own interest but at the same time by accomplishing a great work - that
of preparing the soil for cultivation - As Darwin so well showed.
Other animals eat dead bodies, by preperence when they could eat far nicer
things - others feed on excrements and so purify the world. Then we have the corals,
etc.
(I fetched a gad fly off her sleeve - and minded what was its cosmic task!

Yes, she

said, things may go wrong here and there in the details, but on the whole the general
plan is not undesirable.

Yes, we men can go wrong - far more wrong than the insects!

Leairquel padre Elurie cru t'intesse non po tascara reposau un po! - Don't
bring him into everything!
MANGRAU MANGRARE
The great individual effort - all this work on the part of the individual for him
self, and this is the problem of food.
"Dente" Teck (?) and what they signify!

Eating.

I often thought to write a book on

It is all a struggle for food.

And Sup

posing the things in nature, the (martyrs ?) and the corals for instance, took it
upon themselves to fast for the good of their sould? — The whole cosmic would get
upset!. This idea of the importance of eating - of food - is carried right up into
the spiritual life, and is seen in the Eucharist - Daily Bread.

I am not interested in how these instincts work or how the Absorbent Mind works
in the small child.

Grammatical forms even - though for me the fact that it is so.

We can always fall back on the Padre Eterno. as we generally do: but we oughtn't to
dray Him into everything!
THE DAISIES AT OUR FEET
The daisies in the lawn they are living their life, but how beautiful they are.
This beauty is also a part of this cosmic life.
What is the Scapo Cosmico - on itself I don't know - but certainly man too has
his cosmic mission.

To build the purenatural, to cooperate intelligently with God -

hince the meaning of prayer
I mentioned the idea that some people way that this wolrd will be the basis of
heaven, and said I don't know.

But I could imagine the world made very beautiful -

so that looking down upon it from an aeroplane - as we look down on this flower-"
studded grass - one could see the earth made beautiful.
ment of art - "as

m ade as beautiful in shells.

Houses - each one a monu

And in the rooms would be

beautiful works of art.
THE DAILY WASH
Referring to the idea of the necessity for everyone to wash physically everyday
she said everyone should be the same spititually — as the Church suggests.
prayers, Mass examination of conscience.)
judge others in

(Daily

Especially I have in mind those who

(this paragraph ends here).

THE EQUALITY OF ALL MEN
That the Church has taught from the beginning that all men are equal in value —
in fact amongst the first Christians a great number were slaves - who felt a new
dignity.
Cardianl Pizzardo- head of the Congregation of Instruction - was very stern on
the Method and when I came back from India, paid me the great compliment of going to
visit me at my hotel in Rome.

He was my_______ in the idea of the Absorbent Mind and

and put it down to the effect' of Baptism! but I could not agree with him.

It is

evident that the absorbent mind works no less amongst the Pagans who have not been
Baptized at all.

He was very cross with me and if Sr. Jincomi had anything to do

with me, he would excommunicate her alMOST!
INDIA
I went among the Theosophists to give a Course - but not as a Theosophist.

I never

had the least interest in their ideas - except as an Extravaganza - a phenomenon to
be observed like anything else.

I was completely indifferent to the movement. I did

not live inside their compartment, but they gave me a house outside the compartment.
It was an enormous house - because it was surrounded by 100
by some great________ as his private residence.

It had been built

It was situated by the sea shore

standing alone - except that not far away was a village.
When the war broke out, we were in Villagrare - up in Wales - and we were arrest
ed as Vatican Citizens.

The English without further ado, confined me to his house

(that belonged to the Theosophists and my course with them was finished)

Mario was

taken to a "concentration camp". So here I was, I with one servant, shut up in this
enormous palace guarded day and night by soldiers armed with rifles.

I

(The manuscript ends here and there does not seem to be any more pages that could
finish it.)

